Major Sponsor of “Brekkie for the Brain”

Naracoorte Milk Supply

(Jeff & Kristina Ryan)

Our program would not be able to continue without the support of this fantastic local business.

Kristina & Sandie display goods donated for Brekkie Club by Naracoorte Milk Supply.

Brekkie for the Brain

“Brekkie for the Brain” provides a great start to the day.

Naracoorte South Primary School

Phone: 87622977

“BREKKIE FOR THE BRAIN” PROGRAM
“Brekkie for the Brain”

Naracoorte South Primary provides an important breakfast program for all students enrolled at the school. This program is known as - “Brekkie for the Brain”.

“Brekkie for the Brain” is held in the school hall every Tuesday and Thursday morning during school terms.

The hall is open on these mornings between 8.00am and 8.30am, for all students to come along and enjoy having some breakfast.

This program is designed to not only provide a healthy start to the day, but to show students how important breakfast is to their general well being and to kick start their day. Along with providing a solid start, “Brekkie for the Brain” also teaches social and communication skills, acceptable behaviour, manners and eating skills, tolerance and acceptance.

“Brekkie for the Brain” offers cereal, porridge, toast, orange juice and milo. Fresh fruit is provided in season along with special days which are added once or twice a term to add some variety.

The program is manned by school staff and goods are donated from local businesses and school families. We appreciate their generosity towards this program and the school community.

If you require any further information about this breakfast program, please do not hesitate to ask Sandie or any of our friendly office staff.

“Brekkie Club” is YUM!!